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HSN and Golden Door Spa Partner to Deliver Iconic Spa Experience to Your Doorstep
Golden Door COO Kathy Van Ness to Introduce Luxurious Beauty Products and a Delectable Culinary
Assortment on HSN
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Jan. 17, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Entertainment and lifestyle retailer, HSN, has teamed up
with the destination spa, Golden Door, to deliver incomparable beauty and culinary products directly from their iconic resort
just north of San Diego. This world-renowned spa, boasting a long list of celebrity enthusiasts, offers an unrivaled,
personalized experience. Hosting only 40 patrons per week, guests are invited to indulge in an array of services including
fitness, spa, cuisine, nutrition and skin care regimens.
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COO and General Manager, Kathy Van Ness will be live on HSN on Monday, January 23 at 2am and 11pm, and Thursday,
January 26th during the Beauty Report, starting at 9pm, to transport viewers to their iconic spa, via an array of products.
Currently available on hsn.com, the assortment features a wide variety of luxurious skincare products with sourced
ingredients indigenous to Golden Door's property such as Yuzu Face & Body Mist ($34.00), Golden Peel-A-Way Masque
($68.00) and Silk & Diamond Eye Cream ($88.00). The culinary side offers a delectable array of fare including a three pack
of rice mixes featuring Hiroba Rice Medley with turmeric & whole clover ($32.95), a two pack of Irresistible Ginger Cookies
($29.95), and a two pack of Wildflower Honey ($29.95).
"Delivering unique solutions for our customers within the Health and Wellness space continues to be a priority for HSN and
collaborating with Golden Door allows us to introduce an impressive assortment of high-quality products across the beauty
and culinary categories," noted Carmen Bauza, Chief Merchandising Officer for HSN. "From sumptuous beauty treatments
and customizable fitness programs to farm-to-table cuisine and beyond, Golden Door is truly an unparalleled experience
that we're eager to share with our customers."
The spa was founded in 1958 on the belief that regular exercise and nutritious food were essential to healthy living.
Focusing on active and passive exercise, including meditation and yoga, along with garden-to-table cuisine, the spa
donates 100% of their net profits from the resort to a variety of charities.
"Golden Door is more than just a spa, and we are excited to be able to communicate this with guests beyond the golden
doors," said Kathy Van Ness, COO and General Manager at Golden Door. "HSN is the perfect retailer to work with so
everyone can now take home the Golden Door experience through our artisan food and skincare collections."
To shop the full assortment, visit www.HSN.com (keywords: Golden Door Spa) and join the conversation @HSN on
Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter.
About HSN:
HSN is a leading interactive entertainment and lifestyle retailer, offering a curated assortment of exclusive products and top
brand names to its customers. HSN incorporates entertainment, inspiration, personalities and industry experts to provide an
entirely unique shopping experience. At HSN, customers find exceptional selections in Health & Beauty, Jewelry,
Home/Lifestyle, fashion/Accessories, and Electronics. HSN broadcasts live to approximately 94 million households in the US
in HD 24/7 and its website - hsn.com features more than 50,000 product videos. Mobile applications include HSN apps for
iPad, iPhone and Android. HSN, founded 37 years ago as the first shopping network, is an operating segment of HSN, Inc.
(Nasdaq:HSNI). For more information, please visit HSN.com, or follow @HSN on Facebook and Twitter.
About the Golden Door: Rated #1 Destination Spa in the World by Travel & Leisure Magazine, the Golden Door
experience has been designed to empower their guests to reposition themselves at the center of their own lives by tending
to their mind, body and spirit. This is transcended through the Golden Door's luxurious skincare and artisan food
collections. Only the best sourced ingredients are used in the collection that helps bring serenity and clarity to the body and
mind. Golden Door gives 100% of its profits to end child abuse and transform young lives.
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